
SPARK 2019 Fall Semester, Session 1 (6 weeks) 

 

 MONDAY OFFERING OPTIONS 

 Sept 16, 23, 30, Oct  7, 14, 21 

 

10am – 10:50am  

OPTION 1: Outdoor Games   Ages: All ages 

Enjoy the sunshine and explore the new space while playing some old fashioned 

playground games. 

 

OPTION 2: Rube Goldberg machines   Ages: All ages 

From domino rally to mouse trap discover some classic Rube Goldberg machines and 

work together to make your own. 

 

OPTION 3: Art History   Ages: 11+ 

Learn how to discuss an artwork, look closely at iconic artworks from throughout 

history, and then create a living tableau of the artwork. 

 

11am – 12pm  LUNCH & FREE PLAY 

 

12-12:50pm- 

OPTION 1: Sewing           Ages: All ages 

Whether you are just learning to thread a needle or are ready to create a whole 

wardrobe, join us for an hour filled with sewing. 

 

OPTION 2: Dragons & Mythical Creatures     Ages: All ages  

Study a new creature (elves, dwarves, fairies, trolls, goblins, orcs, unicorns, witches) 

each week and do an activity or drawing of it. 

 

OPTION 3: K-pop         Ages: 11+ 

Learn about a new culture as we watch K dramas, music videos, learn dances, and learn 

to write Hangul (the Korean alphabet).  

 

1-1:50pm-  

OPTION 1: Geocaching, compass, map reading        Ages: 5+ 

Learn about different types of maps, how to use a compass and then put it into practice 

learning to geocaching. 

 



OPTION 2: Watercolor workshop         Ages: All ages 

Get together each week to paint a picture centered around a theme. 

 

OPTION 3: Improv      Ages: 8+ 

Join us for an hour of fun and laughter as we create our own “Whose Line is it Anyway”. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY OFFERING OPTIONS 

Sept 18, 25, 30, Oct 2, 9, 16, 23 

 

OPTION 1: Outdoor Games   Ages: All ages 

Enjoy the sunshine and explore the new space while playing some old fashioned 

playground games. 

 

OPTION 2: Bookmaking/Story writing          Ages: 5+ 

Start with making mini books or comics and work up to making/binding a longer story. 

 

11am – 12pm  LUNCH & FREE PLAY 

 

12-12:50pm-  

OPTION 1: Mythical Creatures     Ages: All ages  

Study a new creature (Dragons, elves, dwarves, fairies, trolls, goblins, orcs, unicorns, 

witches) each week and do an activity or drawing of it. 

 

OPTION 2: Natural Paint      Ages: All Ages 

Learn to make paints and ink from plants (both whole plants and powder form), change 

colors with acids and bases, paint on paper and fabric and forage for materials. 

 

1-1:50pm- 

OPTION 1: Junk Box War      Ages:  All Ages 

Using supplies in maker’s space along with a new mystery box each week, kids will work 

in teams to build something to go with a weekly theme. 

 

OPTION 2: Board Games/Card Games          Ages: All Ages 

Bring in your favorite games to share, or learn a new game with friends.  Discover how 

much can be learned through play! 


